I. Call to Order
The meeting of the Wayne State University Student Senate was called to order by the President, Adham Aljahmi, at 6:00pm.

II. Roll Call
A. Present: Adham, Kyle, Anita, Ahmad, Bhavdeep, Brandon, Daniel, Erika, Hussain, Kristin, Madhu, Maheen, Marwan
B. Absent: Matthew, Ali, Calvin, Deborah, Jaskarn, Karthik, Mical, Ashraf, Nishanth

III. Approval of Minutes and Agenda
A. Motioned – Brandon Shamoun
B. Seconded – Marwan Boulis

IV. Minutes and Agenda
A. Business Cards-
   i. We all we be receiving business cards so be sure you please give your number, email, and your name preference to Kyle on Google Doc. Otherwise we will be using your WSU email on it.

B. Senate Advance overview-
   i. We went over several things such as the bylaws. Make sure you take time to review them and the structure in order to know who to talk to regarding your specific topic.

   ii. Binders will be a requirement for every meeting and you will be welcome to keep them in the office

   iii. Project groups were limited down to 5 and with 2 currently pending email from WSU administration.

      1. By Laws will be a project group forthcoming and Madhu will set that up

C. Project Groups
   i. Voter Registration-
      1. Primary E-Board Representative- Karthik
      2. Alternate E-Board Representative- Brandon

   ii. Differential Tuition
1. Primary E-Board Representative - Adham
2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Karthik

iii. Smoke-Free Campus
    1. Primary E-Board Representative - Rohit
    2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Madhu

iv. Release of Student Evaluation of Teaching Scores
    1. Primary E-Board Representative - Kyle
    2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Rohit

v. S.M.A.R.T Check
    1. Primary E-Board Representative - Marwan
    2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Micky

vi. Online Services
    1. Primary E-Board Representative - Brandon
    2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Adham

vii. General Education Requirements
    1. Primary E-Board Representative - Marwan
    2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Madhu

viii. Process of declaring major(s)
    1. Primary E-Board Representative - Calvin
    2. Alternate E-Board Representative - Madhu & Micky

D. INTERMISSION FOR PROJECT GROUP SESSION

V. Appointments
   A. Brandon Shamoun Appointments -
      i. Board of Governors Budget & Finance Committee
         1. Adham Aljahmi
            a. Alternate – Erika Giroux

      ii. Board of Governors Academic Affairs
          1. Nick Board–
             a. Alt – Brandon Shamoun

      iii. Board of Governors Student Affairs
          1. Kelsey Skinner

      iv. Board of Governors Personal Committee
          1. Kristin Tarp

      v. Board of Directors S.A.M.
          1. Kyle Youngblood
VI. Executive Board Reports
   A. President: Adham
      i. We did meet with the new president Dr. M. Roy Wilson and is very passionate in being involved in student life. He would like to come quarterly to our meetings. This is first impression with senate and will set the standard for years to come.

      ii. Business Card information will be due next meeting.

   B. VP: Brandon
      i. Please respond to my emails regarding appointments, review the email and remember that they do not to be a senate member to qualify

C. Community Affairs: Rohit
   i. Project lever- I was approached regarding this system and it will upload resumes to faculty for research positions. This would cost 2 dollars per each account and would be covered by WSU. I am not totally sure on its feasibility

VII. Committee Chairs

VIII. Representatives Reports
   A. Business:
   B. Medicine:
   C. Housing:
   D. Honors:
   E. Nursing:
   F. Liberal Arts and Sciences: Ahmad El-Moussa
      i. “I would like to know on the ability to put a slip box in the UGL in order to receive suggestions easily and quickly.”
      ii. Still exploring the possibility of placing the box in the UGL.

IX. Members-at-Large Report

X. Advisor Report

XI. Gallery Comments
   A. Nick Board- “Nope”

XII. Announcements
   A. Adham – “Kristin is searching for a way to overhaul roommate changes. You are more than welcome to follow your passions and do not feel obligated or tied down by your project groups.”

XIII. Adjournment
   A. The meeting was adjourned at 6:49pm.